
 

bottomless brunch £35 Per head  
ChOOse 2 small plates and 1 side  

or 1 small plate and 2 sides 
all small plated are served when ready so some dishes may arrive later than others 

bottomless is a 90 mins sitting 

grilled Chicken skewers ng 
with red peppers served with sun-dried tomatoes alioli 

south american arepas gf 
fried Corn bread filled with 

chicken salad and mustard mayo filling  
OR guacamole vg 

 served with traditional Colombian aji hot sauce 
 

spanish tortilla with manchego cheese ng/v 
omelette made with potatoes, eggs, onions and garlic topped with 

spanish cheese 
 

spicy chorizo 
spanish chorizo pieces coOked in apple cider 

 
braised pork ng 

tender pork shoulder braised with herbs and chorizo in a rich 
tomato sauce topped with kalamata olives. 

 
vegan taco 

roasted butternut squash cubes, pan fried tofu, beans, red onions, 
lettuce and guacamole topped with sweet chilli and salsa. 

 
Colombian Prawns ng 

grilled prawns with coconut milk and pepper sauce 
 

Crispy fried Plantain 
topped with pork cOOked in beer 
or topped with guacamole ng/vg 

traditional spanish cod Croquettes  
made in-house by our head chef Santiago
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drinks upgrades 
all bottomless include  - Prosecco, draft beer Or fruity Cider 

bottomless bhx gin - 6 bhx gin flavours with mixer = £5 extra 
bottomless cocktails = £10 extra 

mocktails - all soft drinks and mocktails = £7.50 discount

dessert 
alfajores 

two shortbread like biscuits sandwiched together rolled in 

coconut Filled with dulce de leche v 

or quince Jelly vg

sides 
patatas bravas ng/vg 

hummus & bread vg (ng option) 
garlic flat bread v (ng option) 

sweet potato fries ng/vg 
garlic flat bread with cheese v (ng option) (£1 supplement)

Our dishes list key flavours but may not list each ingredient or allergen. 
Please note, whilst ng marks dishes made without gluten, we cannot guarantee our dishes are 100% free 

of gluten. Please speak to a member of our team to view the allergen information for further 
guidance. 

vg - vegan   v - vegetarian   ng - non Gluten 

very peri 
lavender - raspberry - violet - citrus - 

prosecco 
 

the gambol 
beluga vodka - crisp apple - fresh 

orange juice - gooseberry - elderflower 
 

red light 
malfy rosa gin - aperol - strawberry - 

fresh orange - ting 
 

green light 
midori - white rum - lemon sherbet - 

sparkling apple 
 

pornstar and espresso martinis

taco tuesday 
tequila - midori - ilegal mezcal - 

pineapple 
 

joe lycheeni 
blueberry vodka - lychee - raspberry 

haitian fizz 
haitian rum - lemon sherbet - passion 

fruit - vanilla - prosecco 
 

brummie rummy old fashioned 
burning barn spiced rum - grilled 

banana - baked apple - vanilla 
 

the gold bar 
hine - irish cream - gold chocolate


